Chemical
Peels

Waxing

ALL SKIN TYPES: refines, firms, tones, exfoliates. Refines
acne scars, resurfaces, lifts, smooths.

Brow Design

$ 23.00

Lips Upper & Lower

$ 25.00

Lactic Acid Peel - 1 session

$ 80.00

Chin Waxing

$ 15.00

Lactic Acid Peel - 3 sessions

$ 240.00

Glycolic Acid Peel - 1 session

$ 80.00

Glycolic Acid Peel - 3 sessions

$ 240.00

Salicylic Beta Hydroxy Acid Peel - 1 session

$ 80.00

Salicylic Beta Hydroxy Acid Peel - 3 sessions

$ 240.00

T.C.A. (Trichloroacetic Acid)

$ 120.00

Jessner’s Peel

$ 120.00

Ionic Detox

Everyday living in today’s polluted and stressful
environment with chemicals in the form of pesticides,
additives and preservatives found in all food, water and
beauty products can burden our body.

Micro
Treatments

Ionic Detox Foot Bath - 1 session

$ 49.95

Ionic Detox Foot Bath - 3 sessions

$ 139.00

Microdermabrasion

$ 125.00

Chez La Femme Salon

Micro Current - 1 Session

$ 135.00

Micro Current - 3 Sessions

$ 364.50

9567 So. University, Unit E1, Room 113,
Highlands Ranch, Colorado 80126

Micro Current - 6 Sessions

$ 567.00

E-mail: sandra@chezlafemmesalon.org

Micro Needling Dermapen

$ 225.00

Tel: (303) 304-0491

Dermaplaning

$ 160.00

Working Hours :
Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat - 9am-5pm

Online Appointment...
https://squareup.com/appointments/boo
k/8Z6PH7KNCVTE3/chez-la-femme-salon

TAKE TIME
TO RELAX,
RECOVER
& PAMPER
YOURSELF

Directions: From C-470, Head south on University to
Highlands Ranch Parkway. On the SW corner is a TJ Max.
We are 2 stores to the right inside Dolce Vita Salon and Spa.
Note: Please look for Chez La Femme,
AFTER coming into Dolce Vita, not outside!!

FEEL SAFE
KNOWING
YOU’RE WITH
A TRAINED
& CERTIFIED
EXPERT

SERVICE
CATALOGUE
Please Visit
http://www.chezlafemmesalon.org/

for Flash sale deals and
current special offers

All for you to RELAX...

ABOUT SANDRA
Sandra has been in the Beauty
industry for over 20 years! She
owned a Merle Norman
cosmetic store in a mall for 13
years. As a medical aesthetician,
she has taken additional training
to expand her services to offer:
permanent makeup, Injectables,
Botox & Jevederm!
Pamper yourself with a rejuvenating facial, eyelash
extension, or perhaps you would like to wake up with a
permanent makeup application!
Feel comfortable knowing you are with an expert, as
Sandra knows how to make you feel beautiful,
pampered and confident!!

for Appointment...
Call (303) 304-0491 or

Lash
Extensions

E-mail: sandra@chezlafemmesalon.org

Semi Permanent Eyelash Extensions are a great way to
enhance ones natural beauty and bring youthfulness
to the eye. The lashes are applied individually and
directly to one natural lash at a time with the use of a
strong bonding adhesive. This allows the lashes to look
and feel natural and beautiful, without any discomfort
or heaviness.
Individual Lashes
Touch-ups after 2 to 3 weeks
Lashes Tinting
Brows Tinting
Lashes & Brows Tinting

$ 225.00
$ 60.00 and up
$ 25.00
$ 20.00
$ 42.00

Injectables
Facials
Get a refreshed appearance with our injectable
services in the hands of a trained & certified medical
injector.
Botox

$ 14.00 / unit

Juvederm

$ 500.00 / session

Juvederm XC

$ 550.00 / session

Voluma

$ 850.00 / session

Volbella

$ 550.00 / session

A comfortable spa like setting where you
can relax and be pampered. Have your
cosmetic facial needs and concerns
listened to and mete in a quiet room with
soft music and ocean waves in the
background, aroma therapy

From purely relaxing facials with exfoliation,treatment
mask and massage TO fountain of youth anti-aging
facials,that leave the skin tightened and radiant giving
a more refined and youthful appearance.

Permanent
Makeup

WANT TO WAKE UP WITH MAKEUP? Imagine the
perfect you in your mirror the first thing in the
morning! Permanent make-up is always having perfect
eye liner, perfect brows, and no daily make-up
applications necessary.
Eyebrows

$ 400.00

Hairline Brows

$ 475.00

Eyeliner

$ 500.00

Lip Liner

$ 450.00

Full Lips & Liner

$ 850.00

WHY CHEZ LA?
ü As soon as you walk into dolce vita, you know

European Facial

$ 100.00

you are in a special place then come into chez la
femme to meet Sandra and know she cares and
wants to help you be your most beautiful self.

Deep Cleansing Facial

$ 100.00

ü You can have your botox and juvederm done

Clarifying Acne Facial

$ 110.00

Anti Aging Facial

$ 110.00

ü Sandra is aware how you can radiate

Fountain Of Youth

$ 150.00

confidence the whole day, with a 'I look good'
feeling looking into the mirror.

Oxygen Facial - 60 minutes

$ 95.00

Oxygen Facial - 45 minutes

$ 75.00

Oxygen Facial - 15 minutes

$ 45.00

where you get your facials.

ü Eyelash extensions are big right now, have
them done by an artist.

